
MINNEAPOLIS^
LOYAL LEGION.

Monthly Meeting: of the Order in
iien iioli.s. »

The Minnesota Commandery of the
Loyal Legion held their monthly meet-
ing in the ordinary of the West hotel
last evening. There were 135 members
present besides the guests, who were
Byron Sutherland, W. K. Collins, A.
L." Belknap, John Day Smith, R. W.
Sutherland, Maj. Sans, U. S. A., D. H.
Sneve and I. B. Isted.

Kllwood S. Corser, after the supper
had been finished, read the paper of
the evening, entitled "A Day With the
Confederates," giving a very graphic
account of the charge on the bloody
angle at the battle of Spottsylvania.
The reader touched particularly upon
the part taken in the charge by the
Ninety-third New York infantry, and
also "the thrilling experience he him-
self had in the tight.

Samuel Appleton told a funny expe-
rience that Col. Fry had in trying to
tell a rabid Democratic confederate
of the magnanimity of the Republi-
can 'party after the war. The old
it l> knew that Jeff Davis was burned
to a birch tree in the presence of his
wife and children, and there was no
telling him about the Republican par-
ty. ;

Judge Willis, of St. Paul, spoke with
feeling of the noble work of the august
body before him, and at whose feet he
was delighted to have the opportunity
to .-it. '. .

John Day Smith, one of the guests
of the evening, was in the charge of
Bloody Angle, and told his recollec-
tions' of what was oije of the fiercest
battles of the war.

CoL Paige, Thirs United States in-
fantry, now a member of the Minne-
sota . oommandery by transfer from
Illinois,made a patriotic, stirring speech
on the grand results accruing from the
late unpleasantness.

1 ><• Witt C. Fowler was elected a mem-
ber of- the order,

PARTIES WILLPURCHASE.

Men Found Who Will Take Res-
ervoir Bonds.

The reservoir committee of the city
council held a meet. ng yesterday after-
noon- at which it was developed that
parties now stand ready to take the
bonds at a premium, so that there will
be no trouble whatever in imburslng
the sinking fund for money advanced i
to carry en the necessary work at the ]
reservoir.

Winston Bros.,- from whom the rails
were purchased to lay the temporary
track used in hauling material around
the reservoir, sent a communication
offering to purchase the track back
from the city at the price paid for it.
Their offer was accepted.

The delivery of the stone at the res-
ervoir was ordered continued.

In speaking of the recent bond, de-
rision City Comptroller Nye expressed
the opinion that the city was to be
congratulated upon such a very favor-
able ruling with regard to its actual
debt.

NYBERG IS CONVICTED.

Found Guilty of Robbery in the
First Degfree.

Ernst Nyberg.one of the trio charged
with robbing Christian Knaoss, at .Min-
nehaha Park about a month ago, was
convicted of robbery in the first de-
gree yesterday afternoon, and will be
sentenced at 10 o'clock this morning.

Sam Pumpelly failed to appear and
Frank Johnson, the third of the party,
pleaded guilty in the morning, and
went on the stand to testify against
Nyberg as his companion on the occa-
sion of the robbery. Afterward John-
son was persuaded by Nyberg's father
to go back on the stand and say that
he was not positive that Nyberg was
the man. Nyberg was positive at first
that he did not know Pumpelly, but
afterward said that he was present
and that when Pumpelly knocked
Knaoss down he pulled him away.

At the conclusion of the case the
crowd left the court room and the jury
was allowed to deliberate on the spot,
as the jury rooms have been robbed of
chairs by some of the offices.

LIVELY DAY.

Proceedings in the Weitzner-
Grnenberg: Case.

The proceedings in the Weitzner-
Gruenberg case before Judge Belden
yesterday were rather lively. The day-
was spent in examining employes as to
the identification of goods found in the
replevined stock. A. R. Priest, a for-
mer employe of the Weitzner-Gruen-
berg company, who is now working
for Wyman, Partridge & Co., testified
to finding the Weitzner-Gruenberg
mark on a considerable share of the
goods. He was on the stand nearly all
day, and his testimony caused a num-
ber of sharp tiffs between the opposing
attorneys. He was asked late in the
afternoon by Judge Brooks if he had
not been hired by Wyman, Partridge
& Co., on condition that he would re-
main and appear as a witness. He de-
nied this, and was then asked if he
had not agreed with Paul Smith to
"sell out" to the defense for $1,000.
Priest was still on the stand when the
hour for adjournment arrived. The ex-
amination will be continue*! today.

EIGHT HOURS OF IT.

A Civil Service Examination Is
in Progress.

Mark Wanvig has a hard task on his
hands. He is conducting the civil ser-
vice examination, of O. G. Borgen as -a
mechanical draughtsman. Uncle Sam
Is very careful in his selection of can-
didates for such positions, and this ex-
amination will last for two more
days, having commenced yesterday
morning. Every day the candidate is
kept in the sweat box for eight hours,
during which he is not allowed to com-
municate with any person except the
examiner.

WILL BUY IN JUNE.

Charities and Corrections Board
Decides to Secure Fuel Early.

Monday evening the board of correc-
tion and charities held a short meeting,
at which it was decided to postpone
the removal of the board's quarters to
the new court house for some time.
Mayor Pratt moved that the board ad-
vertise for fuel bids in June instead of
in the fall. The motion was carried.
The monthly budget showed the fol-
lowing figures: Poor department,
$2,544.18; city hospital, $1,692.08; work-
house, $407.88. Misses Emma Myers
Anna Segram and May Ashley were
appointed nurses.

Remembered Her Benefactor.
The will of Mrs. Eliza A. Tolman,

Who recently committed suicide by
drowning in a bath tub, was filed In
the probate court yesterday. She di-
vides her fortune of $60,000 among a
number of relatives and friends, re-
membering a number of people who
had shown her kindness at different
times in her life. She remembered Ed
Voris, the postmaster at Crawfords-
Ville, Ind., with a $500 benefit, for sav-
ing her life while in Germany a num-
ber of years ago. She was crossing a
railroad track in front of an approach-
ing train when seen by Voris,* who
pulled her from the track.

LanKtou'.s Hard Lnclc.
Alaric Langton, who has just fin-

ished a two years' term at Stillwater,
was brought over by Deputy Gordon
Bright and yesterday appeared before
Judge Jamison to answer to two other
charges, one for grand larceny in the
second degree and the other for bur-
glary in the third degree. The indict-
ment was brought against him Feb.
15, 1894, charging him with stealing
$27 worth of silverware from a North-
ern Pacific freight car.

He was given till timorrow to se-
cure a lawyer, when he will enter hisplea.

I-.-uii.-iis Was Arraigned.
Theophile Daunals.the alleged forger,

Was arraigned in the criminal courtyesterday.. He pleaded not guilty, and
his case was set for Dec. 19. He is
charged with passing a forged check
for $150 on Joseph Baxbeau. _

He was
placed under bonds of $500,

! HELD TPJB DOWfi.
| SOCIALISTS NOT TO BE ALLOWED

TO RUN THE A. F. L. CON-

VENTION.

EIGHT-HOUR RESOLUTIONS.

CHARGES THAT THE TIMELIMIT.
IS NOT ENFORCED ON PUB-

LIC WORKS.

EXONERATION OF MMIRIDE.EXONERATION ..OF MHIRIDE.

Rejection of n Dele., ate From St.Rejection of a Delegate From St.

Louis Because He Represent-
ed Only Himself.

NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—At today'sNEW YORK, Dec. 10.—At today's
.session of the Federation of . Labor
President' Mcßride was exonerated
of the charges that during a strike
in Pennsylvania he had accepted a
bribe. It became evident early in

j the day that any attempt on the part
! of the socialists to. run the conven-
i tion would be nipped in the bud. In
I fact, the other delegates claim that
i any interference whatever on the
I part of the socialists would be
I promptly squelched. The first busi-
! ness of the day was the determlna-
i tion by the convention to bold meet-
: ings daily from 9:30 to 12:30 and from-
i 2:30 to 5:30 p. in. It was also voted
I to make Thursday afternoon the lat-

i est time for the presentation of reso-
I lutions. Debate on questions will be
j limited to five minutes. . _\u0084,_\u25a0.

Secretary McCrach read the re-
j port of the executive council, which
j hears various grievances. The re-

I port relates to the boycotts of the
| past year, and the manner in which
they7were settled. Action upon the
report was deferred until the print-

ed copies should be in the hands of
the delegates. The committee on cre-

j dentials reported in favor of seating

•the delegates of the Iron Moulders'
I and Painters and Decorators' unions
| and seating J. H. Sullivan in place
of J. W. Kenny, of the painters and
decorators. A report from the ex-
ecutive council was read by Secre-.
tary McCrach, in which President
Mcßride was exonerated of the brib-
ery charges made during a strike in
Pennsylvania. \ _ .

MRS. VALESH SPEAKS. '

Mrs. Eva McDonald Valesh, of St.
Paul, was invited by the president to
address the convention. She said she
had come here to spend her holi-
days among the labor leaders in or-
der to learn from them and take
back to the workingmen and work-
ingwomen of Chicago what she
learns here.

"I am on my way to Europe," she
said, "where I intend to spend six
months. I will take my bicycle and
visit the homes of foreign working
people, and learn as far as possible
how they live, what wages they earn
and how they spend them."

On motion she was voted a letter
of credentials from the American
Federation of Labor to the foreign
labor unions.

George McNeill, the father in this
country of the labor union move-

i ment, was made one of a special
committee to report on the resolu-
tion regarding the eight-hour move-
ment.

A part of the report of the execu-
tive council, which is likely to cause
a breeze in the convention, refers to
the request of the trades and labor
assembly of St. Louis that the char-
ter of the Musicians' Mutual Benefit
Association No. 5,579 be revoked be-
cause the latter organization refused
to strike to support the theatrical
stage employes. The council refused
to revoke the charter, and presents
these resolutions for adoption in its
report:

"Resolved, That no central body or
state federation have the right to
expel or suspend delegates of any
local or national union for refusing
to violate a contract existing with
the employes."

The report further resolves: "That
in the trouble between the St. Louis
central body and tie musicians, we
refuse to withdraw the musicians'
charter, because the constitutional
autonomy ; accorded affiliated bodies
prohibits them from interfering with
bona fide contracts of local unions."

EIGHT HOURS ONLY.
Among the resolutions handed up for

action by the committee on resolutions
was on<\ presented by E. H. Diehl, del-
egate from the Pattern Makers' Na-
tional league. The resolution recites
that there are laws restricting the
employment of laborers and mechanics
on government work to not more than
eight hours per day, and that it is
positively known that the officials of
the treasury department not only do
not enforce the law, but openly vio-
late it, and that the officials tend to
pervert the efforts of the trades and
labor organizations to shorten the
work day. Then it was resolved:

"That the executive council of the
A. F. of L. is hereby directed to pre-
pare charges, under general order No.
398 of the navy department, issued
Aug. 6, 1892, to the president of the
United States, against the secretary of
the treasury, who, being cognizant of
such violation, has failed to have said
law covering the eight-hour day prop-
erly complied with. It is further

"Resolved, That the delegates to the
convention believe that it is of impor-
tance that the head of the government
must see to the strict enforcement of
the eight-hour law, and we hold him
to a strict accountability."

The resolutions were referred to the
committee on resolutions.

Delegate Kenny, of Omaha, intro-
duced a resolution In favor of the free
coinage of silver at 16 to 1 without con-
ferring with "any other nation on
earth."

As the committee on resolutions re-
ported in favor of the resolution limit-
ing the hours of labor of the journey-
men horseshoers to nine hours, the re-
port was brought before the conven-
tion for confirmation. Opposition was
shown to the report being adopted
without being sent to the special com-
mittee on shorter hours for labor.

"All we want is the authorization of
the convention to go ahead with our
fight for shorter hours of labor," said
Delegate Lenan, who introduced the
resolution. "We have $10,000 'in the
bank with which to make our fight.
We ask no financial aid of this federa-
tion. We want your moral support.
But we will go ahead, whether you
give it or not." •

The convention voted to send the re-
port to the committee on shorter
hours. I

REJECTED A DELEGATE.
Protests from the Iron Moulders'

union, of St. Louis, and from the
Journeymen Brewers' National union,
against the seating of Delegate Joseph
Ferris, was sustained by the commit-
tee on credentials.

"What are the grounds of his rejec-
tion?" asked a delegate.

Chairman Elderkin, of the commit-

CAPT. REED IN THE FOLD.

Senator Nelson's Bill for Punish-
ment for Usury.

Special to the Globe.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 10.—Con- I

pressman Kiefer today introduced a !
bill providing that the claim of Gen. !
W. R. Johnson, of St. Paul, be referred '

to the court of claims for adjudication. i
Senator Nelson introduced a bill ap- i
propriating $20,000 for a new public |
building at Fergus Falls; also a bill '
providing that every national bank;
guiltyof taking, receiving or changing, j
directly or indirectly, a greater rate of j
interest than ls allowed bythe laws of I
the state .in which located, shall be
liable to penalties and forfeit imposed !
by the laws of the state for usury; also j
a bill providing that persons who be- i
tween August, 1887, and January, *889, j
settled upon, Improved and made final I
proof for lands in the so-called second
indemnity belt of the Northern Pa-
cific railway grant, under the home-
stead and pre-emption laws, be allowed
to re-enter on lands that are now or
will be opened for settlement under
homestead or pre-emption laws.

At the solicitation of the Minnesota |
congressional delegation, Capt. A. H.
Reed, of Glencoe, was today appointed
superintendent of the house folding
room.

: Congressman Tawney today, intro-
duced a bill, fixing the 'time for regu-
lating the manner and declaring the

-character of accounts between the
United States and the several public
land statutes relative to the net pro-
ceeds of sales and other disposition of
lands.

M. J. Dowling, of Minnesota, secre-
tary of the National Republican league,
is in the city.

RED LAKE RESERVATION.

It Will Be Opened the Latter Part
of May.

Special to the Globe.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Dec. 10.—Sen-

ator Nelson, accompanied by Congress-
men Towne and Eddy, called at the
interior department today and secured
the consent of Secretary Smith to open
the agricultural portion of Red Lake
reservation between May 15 and June 1,
of next year.

John J. Judge, of Minneapolis, was
at the land office today to confer with
the commissioner in regard to the "sec-
tion 30" case, Involving swamp lands
ln Minnesota, The Minnesota Iron
company desire to be heard in the mat-
ter before any action is taken, and
hence no date was agreed upon for the
presentation of the case on part of the
state, which was the primary object of
Attorney Judge's visit.

OUT IN THE SNOW.

No NeiTS From the Presidential
Party.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.-A special
from Norfolk, Va., reports the pre-
valence of a snow storm that has inter-
fered with the telegraph wires and
made it impossible to learn anything
of the doings today of President Cleve-
land and party.

Harmon Considering Hill.
WASHINGTON, Dec. 10.—Postmas-

ter General Wilson has forwarded to
Attorney General Harmon an official
notice of the removal of Assistant Su-
perintendent Hill, of the free delivery
system, for conspiracy, and practically
suggesting that the facts warrant his
dismissal as commissioner to investi-
gate the overtime claims of letter car-
riers. The matter is now under con-
sideration by Mr. Harmon. 2.2 -7.

Forgiven by Dole.
LONDON, Dec. 11.—The Times has a

dispatch from Ottawa which says that
the Miowera brings news that the Ha-
waiian government on Thanksgiving
day released Messrs. Pickard and
Walker and five natives who had con-
fessed to complicity in the recent up-
rising and had prayed for clemency.

LONDON, Dec. 11.—The correspond-
ent of the Times at Ottawa denies
upon the highest authority the rumor
that Sir* Charles Tupper is to become
premier of Canada on account of a
contemplated resignation of MacKe- i
zie Bowell. . ' : < : . •

\u25a0 • -To California on theMMnple Leaf."
Every Tuesday the Chicago Great

Western Railway (Maple Leaf Route)

run a Tourist Sleeper via the Santa
Fe Route to Los Angeles— 24 hours
shorter than by any other line! Tick-
ets at Maple Leaf Ticket Office, Rob-
crt and Fifth streets.

cinnati sent 500 Republicans, Covington'
and Newport sent 1,000 members of half,
a dozen clubs. The Garfield club, of.,
Louisville, swelled the delegation from,
that city to several thousand people.'

, At 11 o'clock the inaugural procession'
! wa.3 started by the firing of salutes.
I on Arsenal hill. The First regiment,'
! ls. G., under command of Col. John
B. Castle, and the Second regiment,*
under Col. E. H. Galther, were in the,
van. Then came Governor-elect Brad-*
ley and Gov. Brown in a carriage.'
Other carriages bearing distinguished'
visitors followed. Then came organ-.
ized clubs and delegations of citizens
on foot. At the state house, where "
the inaugural stand was located, fully
20,000 people were gathered. Judge W.
H. Holt delivered the address of part-
ing and welcome. Then came, the val-
edictory of the retiring governor, John
Young Brown. Gov. -elect- Bradley
followed with an address In which
he said: \u25a0:•:-. ;\u25a0:'__ '77777

"The cerdit and honor of the state
and nation are of first importance.
The recent popular verdict, which was
declared in favor of the use of both
gold and silver as money, but at the
same time the maintenance of the best
and highest standard, so that every
dollar shall be- of equal value, should
be accepted and adhered to, and while
public credit should be protected we
should nevertheless favor a well-regu-
lated system of protection to every
branch of American industry, such a
system as will encourage genius, nour-
ish and increase diversified industries,
maintain and enlarge a home market,
and protect every honei-t son of toil
from the degradation of competition
with the pauper labor of the old world.
Together with this should be fostered
that reciprocity which will insure freeexchange of our products with other
nations for commodities which cannot
be successfully grown or manufact-
ured In this country."

"Above all things, the constitution
and laws within its spirit must be en-
forced. Every citizen shall be pro-
tected at whatever . cost. I solemnly
appeal to the people in every locality
and to the officers of the state for a
faithful, energetic and fearless en-
forcement of the law. Nothing can be
more effective in the suppression of
crime than the cultivation and ex-pression of a healthy public sentimentwhich will hold in just execrationevery criminal, more especially the
murderer and assassin. Mob violence,
which has its home in the breasts of
cowards, should be prevented at all
hazards, and, if committed, should beproperly and severely punished. Such
action is an open declaration of the want
of confidence in the courts and, instead
of promoting, does serious Injury to
the welfare of the state. Th? com-
mission of crime to punish crime can
find no apologist in a Christian civi-
lization.

"I shall do right, as God enables me
to see the right, be just, as He enablesme to determine what is just, and by the
love that I cherish for the state of my
birth, do all that within me lies to ad- :
vance her prosperity, enforce her laws,
protect her citizens and maintain her ! 'honor, remembering always that I am l;
not a governor of a party, but of all the I .
people." -_\u0084N_ W77fy.: \

William O'Donnell Bradley was born
in Lancaster, Garrard, county, Ky.,
March 18, 1847. He was obliged to quit
school at the age of fourteen, and ran
away several times and enlisted in the ;
Union army, but on account of his !
youth his father took him home. In
1865, having passed a creditable exami-
nation, the legislature passed the first
act of the kind in Kentucky, enabling
him to procure a license to practice law,
he being only eighteen years of age.
Bradley rose rapidly in his profession,
and for many years has stood in the
front.rank in Kentucky. In 1870 he

iwas elected prosecuting attorney.- In
1872 he was the Republican nominee forIcongress, being defeated by a small
majority. .In. 1876 and 1878 he was re-
nominated but ill health compelled him
to decline the latter nomination and-
also that for governor in 1879. "

In 1880 he was a delegate at large to
the Chicago convention and was then
chosen to represent Kentucky on the
national committee, which place he
still holds. In 1887 Col. Bradley made
the race ! for governor against ; Gen.
Simon Bolivar Buckner, the ideal of
Kentucky Confederate soldiers. In.
1888 he was sent to the national con-
vention as a delegate at large, and
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I tee, read a long report," in which it ap- i

pea. that Ferris had not been reg- !
ularly elected to the convention, as he
represented only himself and no cen-
tral labor organization of Springfield,
111., from which he clalnjed to come.

Patrick Moßryde, of the mine work- i

ers' union, moved that " the report of ,
the committee on credentials be re-
jected. It was seconded by another
delegate, who, however, a moment
later, withdrew his request. It was
learned that If.Ferris were admitted ,
motions would be made to seat many i
who had been denied admission be- I
cause they were socialists. The amend- J
ment to reject the report of the com- !
mittee on credentials, rejecting Ferris, |
was then voted down, . and a motion I
was carried confirming the report of
the committee.

The convention then adjourned until
tomorrow.

DISSATISFIED STRIKERS.

HouHCNinitliM Don't Like the Way,

of I'nyii-K' Benefits.
NEW YORK, Dec. 10.—There was

no material- change in the ' house- !
smiths' strike today. Among the rank j
and file of the strikers there is no '
denial of their dissatisfaction at the

• way in which strike benefits were paid
Saturday. President Lary, when seen
tonight, said there was no material
change in the situation of affairs, and
expressed himself as being strong in'-
the belief that the strike would be
long and lasting, as both sides were ,
firm in the course adopted. I

BRADLEY IflOFFICE
» •

GREAT GATHERING OF REPUB-GREAT GATHERING OF REPUB-
LICANS AT FRANKFORT FOR

INAUGURATION.

PARADE THROUGH THE CITY.

PARTY JUBILATION OVER KEN-
TUCKY>S FIRST REPUBLICAN ~

:\u25a0\u25a0 j-iyGOVERNOR. .*\u25a0

HIS INAUGURAL ADDRESS.

Protection to American Industries
und Greater Recognition of

Silver in the Currency. •""

FRANKFORT, Ky., Dec. Will-
iam O'Donnell Bradley was sworn in
at noon today as governor of Ken-
tucky, and the first Republican ad-
ministration in the history of the com-

monwealth was ushered in. Never be-
fore wai. such a crowd seen in Frank-
fort. There were ten times as many"
people here by noon as ever before
came to witness an inauguration. Cm

GOV. W. O. BRADLEY.

3

every Kentucky delegate was instruct-

ed to supoprt him for the nomination
tor vice president. In 1892 he again

headed the Kentucky delegation at
Minneapolis._ Gov. Bradley is a little below medium
height, with great physical strength
and remarkable energy and industry.

He and his family, which consists of
his wife and daughter, aged seventeen
years, are Scotch-Irish Presbyterians.

"!
WASHINGTON, Dec. Following

is the telegram sent to Gov. Bradley
by the national committee:
! "The Republican national committee
now in session extends its cordial, con-
gratulations on this, the day of your
inauguration as governor, upon the
splendid Republican victory which has
been achieved in Kentucky under your i

able and gallant leadership. As col-
leagues and friends during many years, \
we have learned to appreciate and re-
spect your devotion to the Republican
cause, which Is ever the cause of the
people, and it now affords us especial
pleasure to note your election to the
executive chair of your native state.
We wish for your administration the
great success which we believe you are
sure to achieve. You have redeemed
the home of Henry Clay, and Ken-
tucky, under your leadership, will be
as it was under the great commoner,
for protection. ."- : P~ Pi' 7-'777'7—"W. M. Hahn, of Ohio, :

"Chairman of Committee."

THE ONLYNIGHTTRAINSERVICE

To Ashland and Gogebic Iron.

\,J^ j Range Towns.

:, Commencing Dec. 14th the Wisconsin i
Central Line will run through sleeping I
:cars | between St. Paul and Ashland, |
leaving St. Paul 7:40 p. m., arriving,

Ashland, 7:55 a. m.; Hurley, 7:55 a. m.; j
ilrdnwood, Ba. m. ; Bessemer, 8:15 a. m. !
Returning, trains arrive at St. Paul
8:15 a. m. For tickets and sleeping car i

reservations call at City Ticket Office,

373 Robert street.

i ™ '
i

r£5:J ! SHOT MASSEY DEAD. .SHOT 3IASSEY DEAD.

Fate of a Colored Prise Fighter :
' in St. Louis.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Dec. 10.—Henry

Massey, the colored prize fighter, was
shot and instantly killed this after-
noon by Nelson Casey, a driver of a
garbage wagon. Casey claims he shot
Massey ."in defense of his wife.—
THE ONLY NIGHT TRAINSERVICETHE ONLY NIGHT TRAINSERVICE

To Ashland nnd Gogebic Iron
Range Towns.

Commencing Dec. 14th the Wisconsin
Central Line will run through sleeping

cars between St. Paul and AShland,
leaving St. Paul 7:40 p. m., arriving

Ashland, 7:55 a. m.; Hurley, 7:55 a. m.;
Ironwood, 8 a. m. ; Bessemer, 8:15 a. m.
Returning, trains arrive at St. Paul
8:15 a. m." For tickets and sleeping car
rescrvat&ns call at City Ticket Office,
_*S Robert street.

SliAlfl'BY APACHES
ANOTHER HORRIBLE MURDER

BY INDIANS IN ARI-
ZONA.

FAMILY OF FIVE THIS TIME.

KILLED BY THE SAME BAND
THAT PUT THE MERRILLS

TO DEATH.

HEADING OFF THE CULPRITS.HEADING OFF THE CULPRITS.

Soldiers and Cowboys Hot on tbeSoldiers anil Cowboys Hot on tlie

Trail of the Reds, Who Num-

ber Thirty-five.

DEMING, N. M., Dec. 10.—Another
murder of a family is reported from
the San Simeon valley in Arizona
by the renegade band of Indians
from the San Carlos reservation. A
German family, father, mother and
three children, were slain near Fort

Bomber on Thursday evening, fol-
! lowingthe killingof Merrill and his

i daughter. The Indians were seen

! by some cowboys at the time of the
I murder, and their number is esti-
j mated at thirty-five. Nothing can

| be learned of the movements of the
i soldiers and cowboys' posse. A de-

tachment of the First cavalry from
Fort Bayard is stationed at Stein's
pass to prevent the escape of the
band into Old Mexico over the Ger-
onimo trail.

THROUGH THE ROOF.

MURPHYSBORO, 111., .Dec. 10.—A
wholesale jaildelivery occurred at an
early hour today at the county jail
here. The prisoners who escaped were
John S. Jones, Incarcerated for mur-
der; C. W. Colton, held for horse
stealing; George Brown and Charles
Smith, burglary; George Gordon, lar-
ceny. Two prisoners, Charley Terrell,
colored, held for larceny, and James
Lipe, refused to escape, expecting ac-

i quittal in the January court. The men
| broke through the roof of their cells,
j which were but latelyput in, and were

thought to be safe. '-\u25a0
Killed by Gas.

CHICAGO, Dec. Mrs. Mac Allen
! Wright was found dead In.her bed at
j the house of T. E. Kirk, her brother-

in-law, this morning. . Her death was
I due to inhaling illuminating gas. The

coroner's jury in the afternoon jre-
I turned a verdict of suicide, but the.
Kirk family maintain that it was an

I accident. Mrs. Wright was the wife of
1 Elbe E. Wright, lately a professor in

-'ie Great Bend, Kan., college.

I JUST THE THING I
i) :,;' \u0084' > FOR A *I Christmas Present II Christmas Present 1
•) - V Anylady willappreciate such a useful and beautiful giftas our tl•) Anylady will appreciate such a useful and beautiful giftas our

{ Puff Box I! Puff Box 1
% AND A BOX OF %J AND A BOX OF S

|". Pozzoni's Celebrated I| Pozzoni's Celebrated j
f Complexion Powder ij Complexion Powder i
9 Pozzoni's is the ideal Complexion Powder— beautifying, refreshing, cleanly, (?
9 healthful and harmless. '.' '. V
y Both at your druggists or fancy Roods dealers —50c or mailed on receipt of <?
\u25a0? price. Address J. A. l»OZZONI __*__f_k_________.C_l___ CO., St. Louis. Mo. S
\u25a0&^4,r**.^r.r~-~'*'- ~\~~sm~7r.j-\~'~.', •- \u25a0 - ~- -» — —\u25a0 --> a , .lOaafl**^*^^
_. _ _

EsTABI_IS_H"E__» ISGS._-->TAiiLiMii:n~l¥S3_

AUCTION SALEAUCTION SALE
DIAMONDS AND WATCHES,DIAMONDS AND WATCHES,

SIbYBRWARB.SIbYERWARE.

Hroliday Goods by the Thousands !Hroliday Goods by the Thousands !
NO RESERVE! NO LIMIT!NO RESERVE! NO LIMIT!

POSITIVELY RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.POSITIVELY RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.

SELECT, any article in the house and you can buy it atSELECT any article in the house and you can buy it at

- jy-your own price. -your own price.

J.E.ELLIOT.J. R. ELLIOT.
428 and 430 Nicollet, \u25a0 \u25a0 - Minneapolis, Minn.428 and 430 Nicollet, \u25a0 \u25a0 Minneapolis, Minn.


